




NEW BURSAR 

As of February 1, 1977 we have a riew Bursar for the Third Order. Please send your 
checks., made out to Thi.rd Orde:r-, Society of St. Francis, to: 

Mr. Richard Hohlfeld 
Suite 1342 
Fidelity Bank 
Philadelphia, PA 19109 

THE DAY OF PENITENCE 

One of the earliest names for the Third Order was "An Order of Penitents". 
'What does this mean? 

- As Penitents, we rrru.st be seeking to 'turn to God and away from all that is 
against his will. We must do this primarily in our own hearts and minds. 
Repentance., metanoia, means a change of mind, and we need to be continually 
transformed by God so that we know him clearly and see things his wny. Saint 
Paul's words may come to be true of us: "We have the mind of Christ. 11• 

- We are to be Penitents in our own situation, by our attitudes and .our whole 
way of life, helping those around us to turn to God and away from ~vil. As St. 
Francis humbly embraced the leper, so we·rrru.st seek in humility to share in the 
suffering of our own time. The love of God must inflame o_gr hear.ts ,--so--:-that in 
life and prayer, God 1s redeeming _pow-EWrlllay-penetrateevil and overcome it. 

The Day of Penitence is kept in the European Province on the Friday before 
Palm Sunday, but · a different date may· ·seem appropriate in other provinces. The 
Day was first kept with special concern for the needs of the unemployed during the 
depression of the 1930 1s; now it must be inform~d by the experiences and insights 
of our members around the world. 

A leaflet of thoughts and prayers for Penitence will · be produced each year for 
use on the Day of Penitence . and at other times; this should help us to express our 
membership together in an Order of Penitents. 

(This article appeared as an Appendix to the ·Minutes of the Third Order Inter
provincial Chapter of Novemer 1976, and was written by the Rev. John Bet:ton, 
Guardian of the Third Order, _ Etµ-opean Province.) 

FELIDWS HIPS 
. ' 

Our life as an Order is expressed in our Fellowships~ where as brothers · and 
sisters :i,n Christ and Saint Francis we studyf ·work and ·worship together~ Please 
send Fellowship news,. to Marie Webner., - so that your experience in comnnmity may be 
shared by all mernber.s of the Third Order. 

Retreats Our tertiary commitment motivates many fellowships to sponsor quiet days 
or retreats • . Memers of the New Umbrian Fellowship of San Francisco 

were in retreat at Bishop's Ranch in November -; arid Br.. Mark Fr 'ancis was the retreat 
conductor in uixington in early December. To Spckane tertiaries sponsored a _ Quiet 
Day in December, with associat,es and members of other religious '· orders. A Preaching 
Mission featuring Br. Michael, SSF, was sponsored in November by Christ Church, 
Fitchburg, Massachusetts, and provided an occasion of enrichment for the New 
England Fellowship. Coming up this spring: a Quiet Day planned by the Chicago 
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Friday, April 22 - Sunday noon, April 24 1977 • . 
We have a reservation at the Mount Sequopah Assembly center, 

Fayetteville, Arkansas 

Carolyn Banks, of the Fayetteville Fellowship, wrote a letter in August, 
asking what would be expected of them, along with some suggested possibilities. 

She also reported that the local Associates would like to have a meeting 
concurrent with the Third Order Convocation, and that they have specific ideas 
about more organization among the Associates. Brother Luke, -Provincial Minister, 
wrote to her on August 17, and his reply was read to Chapter - defining the 
role of Associates as individuals. Br. Isaac., Secretary of t .he Associates, was 
present for this part of the discussion, and was in agreement. He plans -to send 
a general mailing soon, and will mention the invitation to participate in an 
Associates' meeting, and inclusion in part of the Third Order gathering. We 
offer to share our resource persons for whatever study sessions the Associates 
might carry out simultaneously. A full reply to Carolyn's letter was written and 
approved by Chapter., also mentioning a Sunday service at St. Paul's Parish, and 
hospitality. 

The Convocatiol) is to feature education on what the Third Order is, how it 
differs from the Associates, and on Commitment. . Speakers will include Brother 
Geoffrey, Minister General, and Br. Mark Francis. 

Kale King requested that a cassette recording be made at the Convocation 
which can be copied and shared. JoJ:m Scott is to appoint a Fayetteville 
arrangements collllTlittee. 

THIRD ORDER CO}ll"iJNITY LIVING 

The Portland inquiry was resolved. Some tertiaries have been seriously 
considering community living, some planning early retirement. One present example 
of community living is that of Lloyd and Lou Gebhart, who are working with the · 
Friars at Bishop 1s Ranch, and living in their camper on the Ranch property while a 
house is being built for them. 

In England groups of tertiaries have planned vacations together. Fr. Metcalf, 
a Third Order n9vice, has some property about 20 miles east of Minneaitolis suitable 
for a retreat ·center, and invites tertiaries to spend a vacation there together. 
If anyone is interested, write to him for details. 

It was pointed out that there are difficulties in community living on a 
permanent basis, and a strong vocation is necessary especially when whole families 
are involved. 

INTERPROVINCIAL CHAPTER 

Delegates elected at today's meeting of our Chapter are John Scott and Dee 
Dobson. (It would have been helpful to elect these earlier.) We appreciated 
having the African and English delegates with us for our Chapter; they added a 
valuable dimension. In considering the items on the Interprovincial Agenda, 
those we particularly noted and discussed are as follows. 

The Manual Ours is spread out in three books: - the Statutes, the Way of Samt 
Francis (purple book), and the Calendar and Devotions. 

Forms of Profession We desire a common, world-wide statement of profession within 
the provincial, varied services of profession. At present, 

the European Province distinguishes between "vow" and "pledge". 
continued 




